RIVERVIEW SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 407
Duvall, WA 98019

Regular School Board Meeting
Educational Service Center – Board Room
Tuesday, August 27, 2019  6:00 PM

AGENDA

6:00 PM  CALL TO ORDER AND FLAG SALUTE

6:05 PM  PUBLIC HEARING ON 2019-2020 FISCAL BUDGET

6:10 PM  COMMUNICATIONS, AGENDA ADJUSTMENTS, AND HEARING OF THE PUBLIC

6:20 PM  CONSENT AGENDA

A. Approval of Regular School Board Minutes for August 13, 2019
B. Approval of Warrants
C. Approval of Personnel Actions
D. Approval of Service Contracts
E. Approval of Donations

6:25 PM  BUSINESS

A. Resolution 19-03, Final Budget Adoption
B. Second Reading, New Policy #3120, Prohibition of Harassment, Intimidation, and Bullying (this would eliminate Policy 6580)
C. Second Reading, Policy #4075, Language Access Plan
D. Second Reading, Policy #3125, Sexual Harassment of Students Prohibited (this would eliminate Policy 6590)
E. Second Reading, Policy #5100, Sexual Harassment of District Staff Prohibited (this would eliminate Policy 6590)
F. Second Reading, Policy #5085, Leave Sharing (Revised)

6:30 PM  REPORTS

A. Superintendent’s Report

6:35 PM  ADJOURNMENT

To request interpreters and/or disability accommodations, please notify the District (425-844-4504) at least 10 days in advance. The Board Room is equipped with a hearing assistance system. Please ask for a receiver.